ROBERTSON COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION, INC.
FOOD -Entry Form
** EACH ENTRY REQUIRES A SEPARATE FORM**
(Attach This Form to Signature Form)
EXHIBITORS NAME:

GRADE:

ADDRESS:

PHONE

SCHOOL DISTRICT : (Circle One) Bremond, Calvert, Hearne, Franklin, Mumford, Home School, Other:

Name of Recipe:
Category: (Circle One)
Quick Bread ** Sweet Yeast Bread ** Plain Yeast Bread
Un-iced cakes ** Iced Cakes ** Chocolate Iced Cakes ** Layered Cake ** Cupcakes ** Miscellaneous Cakes
Candy/Fudge
Fruit Pies ** Pecan Pies ** Miscellaneous Pies
Rolled/Dropped Cookies ** Bar Cookies/Brownies
Decorated Cakes
Mix Trix
Canned Pickled Vegetable ** Canned Sauce ** Canned Salsa/Relish ** Canned Fruit Spreads (jam, jelly, preserve) **
Canned Miscellaneous

Entry #:

Class:

Deadline For Entry is March 1st
Return this top portion of Entry Form and Recipe with RCFA Entry Form (signature form)

ROBERTSON COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION, INC.
Food Entry #
Class:

Category:

****Please fill this form out AND submit as an attached typed
Word or Google Document emailed to rcfafood@gmail.com****
***Please NO SCANNED RECIPES OR PDF’s***
Recipe Title:
Ingredients:

Method or Directions for Assembly:

Food Department

Supt. – Lisa White

1. Read Homemaking Division General Rules.
2. For the purpose of this show the categories are:
a. Quick Breads/Muffins (at least 6 to an entry)
(rises during baking)
b. Yeast Products-sweet
(must rise at least once prior to baking)
c. Yeast Products- plain
(must rise at least once prior to baking)
d. Iced cakes (not layered)
e. Chocolate Iced cakes
f. Un-iced cake (to include pound cakes)
g. Layered cakes (to include all flavors)
h. Cupcakes (to include all flavors)(At least 1 dozen)
i. Miscellaneous Cakes (to include cake balls)
j. Candy/Fudge (At least 18 pieces)
(Ingredients heated to a certain temperature on a candy thermometer)
k. Fruit Pie
(Filling must be in between 2 homemade flour-based crusts)
l. Pecan pie
(Must have 1 homemade flour-based crust)
m. Misc. pie
(Must have 1 homemade flour-based crust)
n. Rolled/Dropped cookies (At least a dozen)
o. Bar cookies/brownies (At least 18 pieces)
p. Decorated Cakes
(Must be edible. This category for Pee Wee and Adult only)
q. Mix Trix –Take a cake mix and make your most unusual, creative cake.

(Not part of the silent auction)
r. Canned Foods
a. Pickled Vegetable
b. Sauce
c. Salsa/ Relish
d. Fruit Spreads (jams, jellies, preserves)
e. Misc, Canned Foods
3. Entries must be on disposable containers. No glass allowed except in canned goods.
4. Entries (except canned goods) must be covered completely with clear plastic wrap, in a zip lock bags or
clear plastic cover.
5. Recipes must be typed or hand written on the recipe form provided AND recipes must be typed in
Microsoft Word or Google Docs and sent as an attachment to the following email: rcfafood@gmail.com
. No scanned recipes or PDF’. Recipes must include ingredients and methods of preparation. All
recipes and entries that receive a blue ribbon or are alternates will be property of the RCFA to be
served at the buyer’s dinner.
6. All food items will be judged for appearance, texture, and taste.
7. All food items must be made from scratch. No prepared mixes of any kind. No cake mixes (except Mix
Trix Catergory), pudding mix, cool whip, pre-made crusts, etc.
8. No food item requiring refrigeration will be accepted (i.e. whipped cream toppings and meringue
topped pies). All entries must maintain their appearance, texture, and taste at room temperature for
at least 4 hours.
9. All entries in food show will be tasted by judges. This includes decorated cakes.
10. Decorated cakes categories are only open to Pee Wee and Adult exhibitors. Junior and Senior
exhibitors are not eligible for the decorated cakes division.
11. The Mix Trix Category will not be part of the silent auction.
12. Canned foods must be properly sealed (using a water bath or pressure canner) in a pint or quart jar.
13. In order to participate in the silent auction, all food auction qualifiers must be present with their
freshly prepared food at 5:00PM on auction night. (Monday, April 3, 2017)
14. Classification of food entries not clearly defined by contestant will be left to the discretion of the food
department superintendent
15. If a junior or senior division exhibitor makes the auction with a food item, they will be allowed to
compete in the food division and be eligible for any and all awards, given they do not make the exact
same food item that they made, placed and sold in the auction the previous year.

